
I boil them in enough water to leave them in 
Some able writers have endeavoured to ind provided it be fine dr)injj weather, the a state ol soup, adding salt to my taste. When 

account for the manner in which diseases un- first day’s hay will soon be sufficiently made they are cooked, I take about two table-spoon- Just arrived» DPI* Ell"lish SfoailHT.
dermine the vital powers, bv a theory not that is, it wdl have lost most of its moisture, fuis of flour, with half as much lard, and fry T'xO/FXS French KID GI OVI'S

- ™11 "" Stic r ="•="»= ;ts wturart ISSUBSsF3288
frequently turned, this uill have been effect- then stir it in with the potatoes, after which
ed without some portions of the grass being it is ready for the table,
too much withered and others still too succu
lent. It still retains its fine light gree. color To TAKE f l,nsl< PllNT t>lT OF * Coat.— 
and the farmer’s aim now is to secure it with Timmediately a piece of cloth and rub the 
the greatest possible haste. For this purpose "r0"g side of “ on ll,e Palnl SP°*- If no 
the hav is gathered together into rows and olher clo,h ls aI ha"d’ Parl of ll,e insidc ol 
the rows divided and collected into hav- ,lle coa,‘sl"rl wdl do' This simple applica- 
cocks;’’ which may he done bv forking but ,ion T" generally remove the paint when 
if the sky ,s overcast, and threatens rain! the q«"e fresh. Otherwise, rub some ether on 
large winroivs should be drawn up into large *l,c SP°‘ "llh >our fin=er' 
cocks by horses, two horses walking, one on To make Court Plaster.—To make this, 
each side the row, dragging a rope alter them, black silk is strained and brushed over ten or A Large 
winch passes round the end of the row ; two twelve times with the following preparation : i.oug^ni'squarc 
men ride upon this rope, and as the horses —Dissolve half an ounce of balsam of lien- Fmwy Primr.i au'tst. 
proceed the hay rises up between them, form- coin, in six ounces of rectified spirits of wine ; h\F\s <i)XGIL "l1 n 
mg a heap ; and this, having slid far enough and in a separate vessel dissolve one ounce of (tin-ham '.niU Conon"il:ui.ïke" lûcfs' 
to accumulate a sufficient quantity, the rope isinglass in as little water as may be. Strain Cotton Revis, Linen Threads ; 
is lifted up, the hinder portion of the mass each solution, mix them, and let the mixture nl"',’HATSond C’tPs
pulled up on the top, and another cock com- rest, so that any undissolved parts may sub- ,,, __
menced. Care should be taken that the side ; when the clear liquid is cold it will form a Vnrietv Tan"m wti

cocks are “ made up” neatly and well, to a jelly, which must be warmed before it is ap- . , 2". " " ... r . axatoN
keep out the rain, and the horse or hand rakes plied to the silk. When the silk coated with
must be kept going during the whole time, it is quiet dry, it must be finished off with a EJpTBnSS’tS' (BCD(2DHD
All the hay must, in due course, he made and coat of n oluiion of four ozs. of turpentine in ___ k*'
cocked after the same manner. Unless the six ounces of tincture of benzoin, ip prevent TAMPS RTTRRFT T
aspect of the sky betokens approaching show- its cracking. DURR LLj
ers, the smaller kind of haycocks, made by ,,, p , . X . o, . , r i i l omcr of Kill? mill Grmiilill Streets,
rolling up the windrows with forks into proper „ ° ,{E8E V' ' RR1KS" i*00 1 ie,n TT AS received per Si. John, from Glasgow, paît To arrive 
sized heaps, will be best. ‘ P ove w'"'" e,*h a P°““d «-> Ü of his Spring supply of DK V GOODS, iiz : '.Mis.,.”"

The next morning or as soon as the uen e,lc 1 Pouu" ° 'ruu- * ut a *a>er °f fruit mi —Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed , I*-*r«s m
ther permits, they may be well thrown out in !hc bolto:n o( the preserving kettle, then a ' Muslin prc^os, (Ungliai»is Handkerchiefs, Har- j Pcrlhoal»',» 

,, .. „ . j ... layer ol sugar, and so on till, a is in the pan. 1,033 * “led Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow. I.cstvïi&ÿi'TSiTïa: nxtrstitr-
"Of 'course,''umVnner’musfnot be implicit- 'flhem ™f*|bo*- ™d fiM “ will‘ dr>' Mnd-. Thr ^ Rc'm'"U'C‘ jTtfEs"BURRELL, 

ly guided by any given rules for haymaking ; (*av°r °fll,e ',ult is preserved mure perleclly, April 2ft. Comer of King fy Germain Sir
in this operation he has to depend upon J-V ‘,,™ply paCk!n« 1,6 fr“'1 and S"«ar a"-'r- - - „„-----------,l r------- v ,
very fickle and changeable power, namek the "ale “fer|8’ and sei,l,nSlhe J1"'’ ""hout cook- Per Mecca, ’ from New York : 
influence of the weather, and he must vary but ll,e preserve3 do luok su wel1’ !<() R^^'^^hV^n’n
and modify them to suit circumstances. The To Prepare Rennets.—When taken from “ Luckc’s” Chewing0Tobacco ‘
object to be aimed at can alone be exhibited the animal, empty and rinse them carefully in a5 ha]f chcsts finc 0„I„„S Souchong TEA. 
to his view, and a model method pointed out pure, cold water, then fill them with salt, and JAMES MACFARLANE,
for him to imitate as closely as he can. The pack them away in a close earthen jar—cover- March 29. Market Square,
description given of the chemical nature of ing them with fine salt. When wanted for 
this process explains to the haymaker what he use, lake two or thre of them, and place them 
has to do, and perhaps the following truth* | in an earthen vessel of the capacity of two gal- 
will assist him in discovering the most eligible | Ions or more, and pour in sweet whey till it is 
way of doing it:— j full. Allow the rennets to remain submerged

1st. lie must remember that the chief points ; ^or twu l,ours an a ball, and the liquor will be 
is to preserve the hay from dew and rain,— ! ^or Use- mus|. however, be kept very
water washes away the soluble salts and other sa*1- l"asl as 'be liquor is used out, its 
matters, and, when in the stack, will cause P*ace sb°uld be supplied by sweet whey, 
fermentation, and that injures the hay by des- *^!'er a while tlm liquor will become

duced as to require three times the quantity 
originally required to produce the desired ef
fect. The old rennets should then be thrown 
away, and new ones placed in steep.

when the dew is off, arid afterwards turned ; April 16, 1853. No. 4, Walrr-slrcel.Theory of Epidemics.

The Road to Health,W. TISDALE & SON
Are receiving ex ‘ Bcllcnrrigg' from Liverpool

no WSKSSSSU
4 casks I on Kettles, Sauce Pans, &e. ;
~ casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating :
'2 casks round point Siiovf.i.s,
1 cask VickcrV hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
P>0 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dv to (iOtly ;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each. Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing. May 10.
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nnentitled to attention, 
more or less filled with the emanations of pu- 
trifying animal and vegetable matter, the) 
have assimilated the action of these particle^ 
upon the blood, to that of yeast on wort. By 
the fermentation produced by yeast, the sugar 
is changed into alcohol. It is, apparent \, 
predisposed for the change : and the shg te*i 

enables it to unloose the 
and to enter

from No. 4 to IB
vl

„i/.so, per Liberia, from Liverpool— 
3 bales WHITE COTTONS, 
ti “ CARPETING,

RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets, 
(iUOl)S.

>\MASKS amt FRINGES, 
PRINTED COTTONS,

>
i «
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Holloway’s PILLS.assistance it receives 
former union of its particles, 
into a wholly new stale of chemical combma- 

Just’so, animal matter floating in the 
in the chemical state of change called 

if not sufficiently d-luted is capa-
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MAI CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER 

DIGESTION.
Cops'!' « /'r Mr. R. IV. Kirlut, Cl,tmrl, 1

I rcscot street. I.trerj.oal, tinted Glh June, 1031.
To Professor Holloway.

Silt.—Your Pills and Oinlmeni have stood the highest 
on our sole list ol Proprietary Medicine* for some years. 
A customer, to whom I can refer for any enquiries, desires" 
me to let you know ihe particulers of her case. She 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and 
digestion. On the Iasi occasion, however, the violence of 
die attack was so alarming, and the iiiflamnLon set in so 
severely, that doubts wereciitcrtaincd of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
yourl ills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She rominued to 
take ihem, and although she used only three Boxes, 
mow in the enjoyment of perfect health. I could hav 
you many mmc cases, but the above, from the severity of 

te attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in" fa- 
islimg Pills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKU3.

AND BAD
Per ship Saint John,

FYom GL.1SGOH :
Assortment of CARPETS* with 
S io match •

Ml AWLS ;
INS a ut DELAINES ;

St. John, April 19th.putrescene, .
ble of throwing the blood, with which it may 

contact, into an analogous state of 
Thus of course, it totally alters

NEW SPRING GOODS !come in 
fermentation 
its nature, and renders it incapable of fulfilling 
its proper functions.

Other writers have supposed that the air, 
when rendered impure, becomes overloaded 
with multitudes of microscopic insects, who 
attack the human body as smut attacks corn 
Conceive a minute fungus, whose spores, 
loating in the air, form the germs of epidemic 
disease. But all the various theories brought 
forward proceeded from the assumption of a 
vitiated state of atmosphere.

To understand the full force of these theo
ries, we must remember that the human body 
is a wonderful combination of innumerable 
particles, all placed in different degrees of 
chemical affinity or antagonism to each other, 
Ind only held separate, and in their proper 
relations, by the inscurutable powers of vitali
ty. Port wine will tan and convert into a 
species of leather the stomach of a dead per
son ; and the gastric juices, that possess the 
power of dissolving not only animal substan
ces, but even metals, fails .to injure, in the 
least degree, the tender vessels with which 
they are in constant contact, as long as life 
holds its full dominion.

Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool,
TVAVIJP PATERSON begs 

to his Customers and the Publ 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS &, 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

Ladies’Cashmere, Satm. and Prunella BOOTS ; La
dies’ Patent Prunella, Loath, r. Web. and lanry SLIP
PERS ; Ladies’ Kid and Calf Village Tl F.S au-i Winking 
SHOES -, Mi-scs and Children'.' Prunella Bonis ; Do. do. 
Patent Buck Straps ; Do. ditto. Kid liuskins and Walking 
SHOES ; Infimis Km Boors; Paient Bark Straps, &c., 
Youths’ Patent Ox ko an Tils, and BOOTEES «I vari
ous kinds ; al*n. Gent."s Oxford Ties ; Carpel and Lea
ther SLIPPERS. X v. &e —Together with a lot of Rea. 
French CA LF SKINS, a healthful art tele for Gent's Boots, 
which will he made up to order in his u»ual style, without 
any extra charge.

per the next Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies, 
and Children's Ficnch BOOTS and SHOES, 
ado. Tin* remainder of Summer Stock to ariive 

rami chi, Irom London 
Fostkh’s Cons r:it, KiNti Strkkt,

Sign oj the Golden livot.

bad
bidto announce 

ic, that he has

vor of youraston
AN EXTIUORDINARV CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S I.AND.
Copy oj tt msrrtrd mi ./„ /W,,„.Courier of

the Lit March, I to I ht, Major J. H ,,/ch ’
IMnrgarct III* Connigon, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from n violent rheumatic 
lever for upwards of two months, which had entirely de
prived hcr ol Ihe use ol her limits ; during it,i$ »PKi0d she 
was under the care of the most eminent medical men in 
ILibart Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try llullovvaj’j rp|0 
Grated Pills, w liirli she consented to do, and in an incredible 

of lime they effected perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE

Adams’ Hardware Store
Market Square, corner of Dock Street, 

Just Received—
1 f'1ASE Hook, Stanifovth Co.'s GANG
JL V SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Wore.

W. H. ADAMS.

From Messrs. Them <\* Son, Proprietors of the Lui 
Advertiser, u ho ran touch for the following statement.—

To Professor Holloway,
Sin,—I desire to bear testimony to the good cfle 

Holloway’s Pills. For some yean I suffered severely 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also acr 
panied by a .shortness of breath, that prevented me i 
walking about. I am 81 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved mo. 
dim I am desirous that others should be made acquainted" 
with their virtues. I a in now rendered, bv their means 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without iiicon’ 
venieiice or pain, which 1 could not do before.

■ from1
How wonderfully does one single fluid— 

he blood—in its passage through each organ 
of the body, yield to it the different secretion 
required to enable it to fulfil its proper func
tions— supporting, at the same time, that very 
vitality which it at once sustains and serves ! 
Life has no sooner departed, and let loose all 
the different atoms of which our earthly taber
nacle is formed, than they engage in the great 
strife that eventuates in its total dissolution. 
As in moral sense, the spirit is ever at war 
with the inclinations of the flesh; so, too, in 
a physical sense the different elements of the 
body are only preserved in their integrity by 
the despotic control of vitality.

These considera'ions derive some title to 
notice from the undoubted fact that epidemics 
are almost invariably accompanied by an ex
traordinary development of insect life ; and 
seldom fails also to produce most remarkable 
effects upon the lower animals.

We have often heard of the “ showeia of 
blood” that are said to have preceded pesti
lence, striking terror into the minds of the 
vulgar. The showers of colored rain are al
most invariable caused either by infinite mul
titudes of microscopic insects, or sometimes 
by the growth of a species of fungus. Dud
ley, Digges, in the Arctic regions, are some
times covered with snow and a bright crim
son.

May 10.

JARDINE & 0,LONDON GOODS,
Art now receiving pari of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, $•<•., viz :—
M~jLOUGHS of nil description 
Ml Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Rod and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
"l^XAY & MARTIN’S Blacking ; Boiled and 
-LJ Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR ; Lazcnby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c.—For sale bv 

May 17. JARDINE &. CO. *

(Signed) HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANUKROU8 FKVEK COMPLAINT .

s ;

Copy of a Letter iiddrrssed to J. K. /lei/dn,. Esrf .

Sir — A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake Ge 
was lor n considerable lime serionVy nlliicled w iih a • 
plain) of the Liver, together xilli ilie Gravel. His medical 
attendants, aficr trying oil their skill, candidly told hint 
that Insensé wos hopeless, and any luithur eft'om useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every dav would tei- 
minute his existence, a friend recommended" him io try 
Hollowoy's Pills, rind as n forlorn hope lie did so, the first 
gave him considerable re le if. lie therefore persevered in 
inking them according to the directions, and is now restor
ed to health. lie will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same eflect, 
should it he required.

Sijd

sorge,

illii*coratio .Molasses.
troymg some of its most valuable properties ; 
therefore, bring it into windrows, or make 
into foot cocks at night fall, and never open 
it in ihe morning until the dew has evaporat-

Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cienfuègos,
IIDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo
lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING dp READING. -

Also, on hand and to Arrive :—
10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure,

St. John, April I 2, 1853. JARDINE & CO.
84 H

.May 3
ed.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !

ï UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
OR varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

London White Lead, Wine, &c.
Received ex Ship Miramichi,' Wylcs, master, from 

London,
fllONS best London White LEAD ;

A 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 
CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;

3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, 
superior.)—Landing, for sale by 

May 17.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE“ How do you do, dear,?” said Mrs. Partington, 
smilingly, shaking hands with Burbanks, in the 
Dock Square omnibus, as he held out his five dex
ter digits towards her. “ Fare, ma’am,” said he, 
in reply to her inquiry. ** Well, I’m sure, I’m glad 
of it. And how are the folks at home?” “ Fare, 
ma’am,” continued he, still extending his hand. 
The passengers were interested. “ Fare, ma’am !” 
shouted he, without drawing back his hand. “ I 
want you to pay me for your ride.” “ Oh,” mur
mured she, “ I thought it was some one that know- 
ed me,” and rummaged down in the bottom of her 
reticule for a ticket, findi 
cents tied up ii 
the “ last war” 
stripes involved in it, and the action of the Consti
tution and Guerricre stamped upon it. 
smile she had given him at first was not withdrawn ; 
there was no allowance made for mistakes at that 
counter ; and he went out with a lighter heart, and 
a heavier pocket to catch t’other coach.

2d. Bear in mind that, if the weather is 
unfavorable, the less it is disturbed the better; 
and the longer it will retain ils native powers. 
Hay has been found to retain a great amount 
of its nutritive qualities for many days, nay, 
even weeks, when mowen wet, or when satu
rated with the rains whilst lying in the swath ; 
if, therefore, the weather be unfavorable, it 
will be better not to tedd the hay at all, nor 
even turn over the swath. If repeatedly dried 
and wetted again, it soon becomes valuless ; 
this error of meddling with hay 
quenl showers must, if possible, be avoided, 
for it is far better to have it somewhat tainted 
in the hay cock than thus exhausted of its nu
triment, and spoilt, by being repeatedly 
spread.

3d. Take care not to allow it to remain 
long under the hot beams of the sun without 
being turned ; this will preserve the color and 
fragrance of the grass ; so that, without bak
ing it too much, (thus destroying its virtues) 
it may be so dry that as little heating or fer
mentation as possible shall occur in the stack, 
remembering also that coarse grass does not 
require so much " making” as fine succulent 
herbage.—Cyclopedia of Agriculture.

WILLIAM JONES, Proprictrr of ihn 
Goulburil Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS. IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons tulfe-ring from Dropey, eiilier shout the turn of 
life, or at oilier times, should immed.ately have recourse in 

e Pilla, as hundreds of person* are nuntmlly cured, I.3 
use. of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
all other means had failed.

(Signed)SAWS, FIÏÆS, Ac.
Received per “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," Sfc.—

130 GANG SAWS’ (H,°°le’ sinni,'°rt
GO Gang SAWS, (Hoe & Co.’s) ^ ’

GO Cross Cut SAWS : 12 Pit SAWS ;
200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. II. ADAMS.

Per “Cuba,” from Boston:
1 AA "OOXES Bunch RAISINS;
X W 50 bugs Java COFFEE.

flewwelmm;

These, celebrated Pills arc mmdcrfully cjjica- 
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &.C.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (hear Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by 8. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. Jl. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Bock, Bend of Pclitcodiac ; O i(. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol □ Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcislc. —In Pots and B æob, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a \ * ry considerable 
Having in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patient*
are n(fixed to each Box.

P- Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

May 3.

I
ng at last five copper 
of her handkerchief—n the corner 

handkerchief, with the stars and
amidst fre-

Whether these crimson globules belong to 
the animal or vegetable kingdom, has been 
much diputed ; but Sir John Ross, the dis
coverer, insists that they are vegetable pro
duction, and has called them the “ Ureda na- 
vatis.” He has so styled them, because, he 
maintains they belong to the genus “ Ureda,” 
vulgarly known as the smut in wheat.

It is evident that the phenomenon of color
ed rain cannot occur, particularly in our lati
tudes, without some extraordinary atmospheric 
ehanges, of which philosophy has failed to 
discover the causes ; but it frequently takes 
place on the eve of a pestilence.

Dr. Barker has recorded the fall of an ink 
black feeted rain (doubtless animalcular) near 
Carlow, on the 14th April, 1849, at a period 
coincident with the outbreak of (he cholera 
in that town. This belief in a connection sian shore known as the Frische Haff, crossed 
between both circumstances, also prevails for the first time by steamers ten or twelve 
extensively in India ; and though perhaps it | years ago. Upon their way the vessels paddle 
receives an undue amount of credence, the | by a common near the Elbing river, upon 
popularity of the theory vouches for the fre
quency of the coincidence. An immense de
velopment of insect life also preceded the 
pestilence elsewhere, as has been frequently 
witnessed and accorded.—Dublin University 
Magazine.

But the

CUDLIP &. SNIDER. Marvl. & READING.

GILMOUR'S ■ ON DON MADE IMPERVIOUS HE- 
JLi VEHSABLE COATS!!!—A large
Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES & HOWARD.

Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 ^"1ASE containing CHARTS for nil parts 

ol'thc World ; 1 case containing Norrie’s 
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding u 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s La ws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

A CARD.
rrMIE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
JL leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building. 

Water Street, adjoining the Alley, lie is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,

first Prize Tailoring INl.tltMi- 
■lient,

•Vo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
T7MRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele- 
-T gant Fancy YK^TINGS and Tweeds, per 
stcam-'r Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vestings—all the very latest styles.

A few choice White and Pink flowered 
, for special purpo

Also—A good article of Tweeds for Summer 
Shooting Coats, Paletots and Sacks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best 
Pest of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy Doe
skins, Black Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Vest
ings, in first Spring ships.

All of which being carefully selected (to meet 
and advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12.

Wholesale, either in Bond or Duty paid, upon the 
most advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, PORK, 
FLOUR, &fc., £>'c., now on hand.

Rotailfl in old Stand, Market Square,
William Street,

Ships’ |Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

Sa$jn
VestingsCommunication of Ideas Among Cattle.

There is a large shallow inlet on the Prus- I’rincc
Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.
JOHN WALKER.May 17, 1852.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &.C.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Ilhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
-CM- A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superiqr ;

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
.Vurth Market If harf

which the towns-people turn cattle out to 
graze. When the first steamers passed this 
common they caused every flank of beef to 
quake ; such fiends in dragon shape had
never appeared before to try the nerves of any Dock Street Corner, Market Square, 
cow, or to excite wrath in the bully bosom of ^ie Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 
the most experienced among the warriors of Miramichi, &c.,

Process of Haymaking. the herd. With tails erect, therefore, and A SHF^T ’iVtn • LEAD I’,PE
It is an essential point that the mowers heads bent down the whole colony upon the ,go kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD I to 

should be good workmen and perform their charged over dykes and duchés ,n- cwt-; ’ »
work neatly and evenly, making the scythe ,and> roaring horribly. Every appearance of 90 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT 
cut as near" the ground as possible, in order to lh,e steamer- lo ‘l,e ?real J0I ol l,he crew. C11US- casks best fine WHITING ;
insure the greatest hulk of hay, and facilitate cd a Pan,c al,d a scattering of oxen, uni,I, cask Refined lORAX ;
the springing up of the young shoots of the afle’ a f<:,v da>s’. ',he an,,mals, had bec0l"= -n d“c„ Gnffifi’s ^v" ^ SCALES:
eddish or aftermath. They generally begin hardened to the sight, and took R as a thing ̂  ea“eboss ent SMKs f

work before sunrise, and remain until alter course, which ment no harm to thern.^- 2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, &c.- 
sunset ; from one acre to an acre and a half, , °'v* a • ® horned beasts on the common 1 cask Hair Clutl
according to the bulk of the crop, being a fair dur,nff tlial ”rsl year, were in the usual wav 5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 
day’s work for a man. As soon as the dew is ld"ced there to he fatted In the following FILLS :
off, the mowmen should be followed by men sPr‘"g «hey had gone the way ol beef, and Pocket and able CLTLLRJ ; John Wilson’s
and women with folks, who shake and spread ‘helr Places »aa rdled hy a new generation K„,ve, UZoR, Leall,cr and ‘““Y z, , z. , z.
the swaths evenly over the whole surface of altogether. So soon therefore, as the Haff 5 p J^iontaiumg Shtp Shears, Brace, and C°rd”S<?* 0akuIn> CtU,VUS-

the meadow ; or this may be more economi- was ear ol ice, and the steaim rs again began Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and Landing, ox “Imperial,”
cally and expeditiously done by means of a 10 plv daily upon the route between Llbing Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw l'uds, Mortice 1 i\ rpONS No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 
tedding machine, drawn by a horse, which a,ld konsigberg, the sai ors were on the alert Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker's Files, i •-® * -I- from 0thread to 4i inches ; G HAVV-
will do the work of twelve or fifteen hayma- a8ain to witness the old scene of uproar hy Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron '^ERS, 44 to (i inches; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2
kers, and distribute the grass more thinly and ,he wa,er SM,e* Bul they were disappointed. SHOE BILLS Shoe Hammers un-j Pincers, bales Navy Canvass, 
evenly as it crosses the field. Though there was the pasture ground well

.... . , ,, lit . stocked with new recruits for the market, who !fun Copper BELL WIRE and Mouse
And this must not be «"owed to he long be. had come from distant illla„d farm9 or oul J B'-’M M«.l Preserving; Kettle, Tinned 

neath he scorching heat of the sun without 5lal,9 wilhin lhe lolvll> thou h scalcel one of i“b'e bp0(MM’ L“rPe'"--«’“ Rulee,
be.ng turned ; for by thus doing, the upper lhem-if any one-hid etrerseen the =pp,„! 15 do^ Hay Forks ■
part becomes brown and Withered, whereas „ tio„ of a slcJ,nboati nut a cow flinched PThe ,0 « ",cel Shovels and Spades
ts desirable to keep It as green as possible. mcmbera „r „,e „ h’u|e herd Hent on May Tt. W. IL AD \ MS
AH the grass which ha, been tedded and turn- „r stared ,mperturbab|y at the phenomenon8 
ed during the day, ough to be thrown loge- lt lvas a newHthi no d’ubtfor ,,bem lo aee_
her the same evening in wmrows ; that ,s, but th had alre;d bcen ,u|d of it Ere rgiONS, 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.-Receiv-

long rows throughout the field, gathered to- , the fits, ’ nf (|,e s,eamers ,s 1 cd by the Miramichi, anil fo?sale,
gether by the haymakers working m opposite lhis regarded hy a fresh generation on I The manufacturers of the above, in London, sav 
directions, the outside women, or boys, using lhe cnmmon Wltb coti;.,lcle lnd,frerence Tbe I «'■•'• « -a unparalleled Mem„, cleame,, and
rakes, the others forks ; the hay gradually ac- exoerience acquired bv ii. forefnhera ten nr ^ 0J' c0,“«"‘—permanent, and unaffected
cumulating whilst thus being sent on from he no'w"dded Z ^
tended vow ■,07arrda ’’r p,ace °f ,he ™- -he knowledge of every calf, born in anv cor- * MNNLAR.
eactside ; , i forms ,fr,on' 3 Pa“f 0,1 ner of our province. And yet, in what way
mutin., it, °u e ruw’ a,ld «wo men follow, hare these calves been educated ? or, if this 
about five"fee|l" ° i"‘l° °uc co,nPac‘ ‘ "jnrow,’ fact ba3 been taught to them at all what else
harmay bl on™ U,rec h,ghn may they not know l-Dicken’. Household
nay may be put together into small heaps or ■ y . 1

footcoeks,” the former me,hod being prefer- 
able for expedition, and affurdins sufiiciont 
protection from heavy dews, the latter more 
secure from the ,njury of ram, and may be
adopted if the weather prove Cloudy or adverse. Potato Sotr.—Almost every farmer's
The following morning, or on the return of : household is fond of soup for supper. I will
suitable weather, i îe whole must again he now write a few “ homespuns” lines on mak-
thrown out, so as to secure the grea.es, poss,. .ng a cheap and palatable soup from the po- 
ble benefit from the sun s rays and drying tato. I take good sound potatoes, peel and 
w.nds ; and the grass mown on the preceding cut them pLes small enough to be eaten 
Bight, and early (bat morning, may be tedded with 6

St. John, 17th May, 1853.

Adams’ Hardware Store, Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufacture* of 

xm. the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs. 
iic., otc., (jjl of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. I* or sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

1 lie above Goods can bo recommended lo the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count- 
mg Room of

April 2ti.

A. G1LMOUR.

I’cppcr, Loaf Sugar, ill us tard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London,

A |£AGS Black PEPPER ; 
dtad\F J J 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR ;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman's best STAR< H ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wickin 
Wash Boards, Wood Me 

May 17 FLEW WELLING At HEADING.

May 3, 1853.

;

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

W. TISDALE & SON,
Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia,” from 

Liverpool :—
TONS FIFE, from j to 1 j in,:
A 4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. !l ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD,to 5 lbs.
20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 //oole, Stanijorth ty Co’s Gang MILL SAWS ; 

210 dozen Vicker’i FILES—all kinds ;
00 do. HtuU*’ do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 
4 casks containing Saucepans, Stf.wpans, 

Tea Kktti.fr, and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Griffin’s SCYTHES, to 48 inch ;

13 pairs Smith's BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;
1 cask VICES; 1 cask Smiths' Hammfrh 
I ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivpts ; 1 ton Block BUSHES.
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Rki, Chalk ; ’

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Unit Hinges 
Locks of nil sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel- 
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, C best Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &.C. 5zc. 
which will be sold a) low rates. April 19.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

I O 13 ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.
E* ” Miramichi,"from Ixmdon—

I 10 tons first quality OAKUM,
! An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

SLCiAH. Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
T ANDING from Brig Lue;, ,4n„_40 hhils. ! ",l *** LWWWfip-OMs-^r «1.
,1 2 very bright Porto Rico SI OAR. For sale : jjayV. Corner Pete " Wh™rf™d.8L

May 21. FLEW WELLING he READING. TVTES9 PCB».-Landing ex schr. Gilmare,
J-VX fro.n Boston :—20 brie. BuLoui* Mes* Pork. 

G ! .la. LARI) anJ Sea Elephant OIL:
3 br-g*6„f: Shell ALMONDS.

May 24.

*;
ng, Clothes Pins, 
, Nuts, Tubs, &c.as u res J, C. HATHEWAY, Di. D,,

DEKTIST.
Z’kFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 

Qiteen's Setuure, and opposite the residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to insert
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

;

IAlso—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOaMAS.May 17 TOOTH POWDER,

warranted free from all substances that would have 
effect upon the teeth, for sale only at

;
GOODS njuno 

his office.
OTT3 Block Teeth carved for Dentists. 

April 2(i, 1853.
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
A A ASKS 44 to 7 inch SPIKES ;

VV lt> tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
J00 do. A mat to CAKE;
200 do. BOILIX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Sent Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FUR.YITURE.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Hm.-street

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmore, from Glasgow :—

ACKAGES GROCERY 
GOODS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

London Zinc Paint.

216P
TOBACCO PIPES.May 10.

Now landing, ex ship Canmore, from Glasgow 
1 13 OX ES Tobacco PIPES, assorted
-i- t3™ ” -1-3 kinds and sizes suited to the mar- 

JÔ11N V. THURGAR.

APRIL, 1853.

ssaise bonnets.
Beetived per steamer * Canada,' 

pIIVE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
X? the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

TOBACCO.
|JER Pearl and V„U„k,t frnm NCw York :
J- 81 boxes IOBACCO, in c’s and lU’s;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes .MyerV . tromalir Tobacco, 41b. lump. !
- barrels Scotch SN I, FF, in small bladders.

F'l A R Ri VF—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEWWKLLING A READING. Artn0,nrertitin, CI Schr. ,:Lmnelt-. fmmBa.lan,

Seeds and Oatmeal. 0“1 » S^1 ^,^2
received per steamer Admiral, from Boston, fine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 

"I 13 AG White Belgian CARROT SEED ; Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
-■-,33 10 bags Western Clover Seed. Tobacco : 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
OATMEAL —For sale by and Seeds.—For sale by

May 24. JARDINE & CO.

:
ket. [June 7.]

JARDINE & CO.DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

SI GAlt fr MOLASSES,
Landing es Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponce. Piets R.cc

JAMKS MACFARLANE.

! CHIRTH, SHIRTS, SHIRTsT—Gentlemen 
^ in want of good well made Suikts, will find 

! a splendid assortment at the Howard House.
| MS) it MVLfi, v 1,11» ARD,

206 HKSELi™,,
13 Ticrcaa do. do.

All of very choice quality.—For sale by 
May 24. JARDINE & CO.spoon. After having them well rinsed, St.John, April 12.1853. JARDINE & CO


